Introduction {#sec1}
============

Hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT; i.e., Osler-Weber-Rendu disease) is an autosomal dominant disorder characterized by epistaxis, mucocutaneous telangiectasia, and visceral arteriovenous malformations (AVMs).[@bib1] HHT has an incidence of 25--400/1 million persons and affects ∼60,000 U.S. patients.[@bib2], [@bib3] The diagnosis is determined using the Curaçao criteria.[@bib4] An HHT diagnosis is warranted when patients have ≥3 of the 4 cardinal features (i.e., recurrent epistaxis, mucocutaneous telangiectasias, visceral arteriovenous malformations, and a first-degree relative with HHT).[@bib1] Complications include chronic anemia, the adverse effects of blood transfusions, hypoxemia (due to shunting through pulmonary AVMs), portal hypertension, and gastrointestinal bleeding.[@bib2], [@bib5], [@bib6] The principal neurologic manifestations include ischemic stroke, brain abscess, and complications of AVMs involving the central nervous system.[@bib7], [@bib8], [@bib9] The prevention of ischemic stroke and brain abscess is accomplished by an early diagnosis and treatment of pulmonary AVMs.[@bib5] Prevention of hemorrhagic stroke due to rupture of a brain AVM is directed at early detection and treatment.[@bib10] The optimal management of brain AVMs continues to be debated.[@bib11], [@bib12]

Traditionally, brain AVMs in patients with HHT were treated in accordance with the treatment algorithms for sporadic brain AVMs.[@bib13] Obliteration has generally been the goal, to reduce the risk of future rupture with the resultant neurologic morbidity and mortality.[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16] However, recent reports have questioned this strategy.[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib17] Willemse et al.[@bib12] argued that the natural history of brain AVMs in patients with HHT differs from that of sporadic AVMs, citing a rupture rate of 0.41%--0.72% and 2.2% per patient-year, respectively, for brain AVMs and sporadic AVMs in the ARUBA trial (a randomized trial of unruptured brain arteriovenous malformations). This seemingly low rupture rate in patients with HHT led Willemse et al.[@bib12] to conclude that only patients with HHT with a negligible therapeutic risk profile should be treated. In 2016, Yang et al.[@bib11] reported a rupture rate of 1.3% per patient-year for AVMs in patients with patients. In contrast, Gross and Du[@bib16] had previously reported a rate of 2.2% per patient-year in their 2013 meta-analysis of cases of sporadic brain AVMs. Yang et al.[@bib11] subsequently recommended conservative treatment because AVM multiplicity could increase the risk of treatment.

Before the appropriateness of treatment can be determined, the risks and benefits must be compared. Willemse et al.,[@bib12] Yang et al.,[@bib11] and others have attempted to define the natural history of brain AVMs in patients with HHT. However, data have been lacking regarding the treatment risks in the reported studies. Although some investigators have suggested that the risks of treatment are increased in patients with HHT because of the multiplicity of AVMs,[@bib11] this claim has not been substantiated. Despite the multiplicity of brain AVMs in these patients, the lesions will tend to be of low grade and superficial, with a low risk.[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib18], [@bib19] Furthermore, previously reported natural history studies[@bib11], [@bib12] were deeply flawed, leading to erroneous conclusions about the best treatment for these patients. Well-established treatment algorithms for sporadic brain AVMs have also been applied successfully for patients with HHT.[@bib13] Thus, we hypothesized that the treatment risk for patients with HHT and brain AVMs would be quite low for appropriately selected patients undergoing individualized treatment.

Methods {#sec2}
=======

In the present retrospective study, we reviewed the records of patients with HHT who had undergone treatment for brain AVMs at our institution from 2003 to 2016. Using the terms "hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia" and "HHT," we searched the patients\' medical history records, physical examination reports, and operative notes in the institutional database. The institutional review board approved the present study. The need for informed consent was waived owing to the retrospective nature of the research.

Data were extracted and tabulated on AVM size, location, Spetzler-Martin grade (I--V), Spetzler-Ponce class (A and B), history of rupture, treatment strategy, treatment outcomes, and preoperative and postoperative neurologic deficits. The patients who had undergone microsurgery or embolization plus microsurgery were evaluated using immediate postoperative catheter angiography to document AVM obliteration. The patients who had undergone stereotactic radiosurgery were followed up with annual serial magnetic resonance imaging studies for 3 years and catheter angiography to document obliteration. The data are reported as numbers (mean, median, and range) and percentages.

Results {#sec3}
=======

A total of 14 patients with HHT who had undergone treatment for 27 brain AVMs during the 14-year study period (January 1, 2003, to December 31, 2016) were included in the present study. Their median age was 43 years (range, 2--64). The median follow-up period was 38 months. Of the 14 patients, 10 were male and 4 were female. Nine patients had a solitary AVM, and 5 had multiple AVMs. Of the 27 brain AVMs, 13 were Spetzler-Martin grade I, 12 were grade II, and 2 were grade III ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). No patient had a Spetzler-Martin grade IV or V lesion.Table 1Types of Arteriovenous Malformations (*n* = 27) in 14 Patients with Hereditary Hemorrhagic TelangiectasiaAVM (*n*)Spetzler-Martin GradeSpetzler-Ponce Class13IA12IIA2IIIB0IVC0VC[^1]

The 14 patients had undergone 18 treatments (i.e., ≥1 procedures directed at ≥1 AVMs). For instance, a patient who had had 1 Spetzler-Martin grade III AVM treated with Gamma Knife (Elekta AB, Stockholm, Sweden) stereotactic radiosurgery and microsurgery and 4 other Spetzler-Martin grade I AVMs treated with radiosurgery was considered to have had 2 treatments. A patient who had had 5 Spetzler-Martin grade I AVMs treated with radiosurgery was considered to have had 1 treatment. Five patients had multiple lesions. Of these 5 patients, 1 had received 1 Gamma Knife treatment for 5 Spetzler-Martin grade I AVMs. Two patients were treated with 2 microsurgical treatments for 2 separate AVMs. Two patients were treated with microsurgery for a ruptured AVM, followed by Gamma Knife radiosurgery for multiple small AVMs.

Of the 27 AVMs, 25 were Spetzler-Ponce class A and were treated in 16 treatments in the 14 patients. All 14 patients had ≥1 Spetzler-Ponce class A AVM. For the Spetzler-Ponce class A group (*n* = 25 AVMs with Spetzler-Martin grade I or II), 11 microsurgical treatments were directed at 11 Spetzler-Ponce class A AVMs in 10 patients ([Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}). Embolization, followed by microsurgery, was used to treat 2 AVMs in 2 patients: 1 lesion adjacent to eloquent cortex and 1 lesion with a high-flow fistulous component treated with preoperative embolization. Three Gamma Knife radiosurgery procedures were used to treat 12 AVMs (small and multiple) in 2 patients. Of the 2 Spetzler-Ponce class B AVMs (both Spetzler-Martin grade III), 1 was treated with microsurgery alone, and 1 was treated with microsurgery plus radiosurgery.Table 2Treatment Modalities[∗](#tbl2fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}Treatment ModalityAVMs (*n* = 25)[†](#tbl2fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Treatment (*n* = 16)[‡](#tbl2fnddagger){ref-type="table-fn"}AVM DescriptionMicrosurgery11 (44)11 (69)Solitary, noneloquentEmbolization plus microsurgery2 (8)2 (13)Adjacent to eloquent cortex (*n* = 1); high-flow fistulous component (*n* = 1)Gamma Knife radiosurgery12 (48)3 (19)Small and multiple[^2][^3][^4][^5][^6]

Three patients presented with AVM hemorrhage and subsequent neurologic deficits (2 with hemiparesis and 1 with gait disturbance or ataxia). No permanent neurologic deficits resulted from treatment in the 14 patients with HHT. Transient (4+ of 5) upper extremity monoparesis that had developed in 1 patient after treatment of a small AVM in the primary sensory cortex had completely resolved at the first follow-up visit. No major treatment-related complications or deaths occurred. AVM obliteration (100%) was documented by cerebral angiography in all 14 patients. No new fixed neurologic deficits occurred after treatment.

Discussion {#sec4}
==========

Several investigators have questioned the appropriateness of treatment for brain AVMs in patients with HHT. Willemse et al.[@bib12] proposed that the natural history of these AVMs is significantly more favorable than that of sporadic AVMs (rupture rate, 0.41%--0.72% vs. 2.2% per patient-year, respectively).[@bib12], [@bib17] In addition, Yang et al.[@bib11] reported a 1.3% per patient-year rupture rate in their series of patients with HHT. Both groups concluded that AVMs should be treated only in patients with HHT with an exceedingly low treatment risk. Yang et al.[@bib11] suggested that AVM multiplicity increases the treatment risk.

However, these studies were subject to considerable bias warranting discussion. The risk of AVM rupture has generally been calculated as the number of AVM hemorrhages per number of patient-years. Most AVM natural history studies have calculated the patient-years by the duration between the date of AVM diagnosis and the date of rupture.[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16] However, Willemse et al.[@bib12] calculated patient-years by the duration between the time of birth and the date of rupture. Clearly, a method that uses the time of birth as the starting point will necessarily decrease the "risk of hemorrhage" by artificially increasing the number of patient-years. This method creates an "apples-to-oranges" comparison between the HHT population in the study by Willemse et al.[@bib12] and the population in previous sporadic AVM natural history studies. Evidence has also suggested that AVMs in patients with HHT occur de novo,[@bib20] which disputes the assumption that they have necessarily been present at birth. Therefore, the method of Willemse et al.[@bib12] likely underestimated the rupture rates for AVMs in patients with HHT.

Yang et al.[@bib11] reviewed the cases of 531 patients with 542 AVMs treated at their institution, focusing specifically on 12 patients with HHT and 23 AVMs. For the patients with HHT, the rupture rate of 1.3% per patient-year was considerably less than the rupture rate of 2.2% per patient-year for the unruptured sporadic AVMs in the ARUBA trial.[@bib17] These findings led Yang et al.[@bib11] to recommend conservative management for patients with HHT and brain AVMs. Although their methods were uniform in comparing the rupture risk for HHT and sporadic AVMs, their findings might have been subject to a substantial lead-time bias. The current HHT guidelines recommend routine screening of the brain with magnetic resonance imaging to identify AVMs,[@bib1] and brain AVMs have often been discovered by screening. Yang et al.[@bib11] found that 7 of 12 patients with HHT had a non-neurologic presentation, which resulted in a mean observation period of 12.5 years for those with AVMs compared with 2.7 years for patients with sporadic AVMs. The mean age was 23.3 years in the HHT group and 36.8 years in the sporadic group. These findings suggest that screening patients with HHT resulted in earlier diagnosis and longer observation periods, which artificially lowered the results of the rupture risk calculations. During the follow-up period, 1 patient had presented with hemorrhage and 1 patient had presented with 2 hemorrhages. Despite advocating for conservative management of HHT AVMs, Yang et al.[@bib11] had 2 patients in their series with Spetzler-Martin grade I AVMs who had good outcomes after microsurgery.

Bharatha et al.[@bib18] summarized the features of AVMs in a large multicenter cohort of patients with HHT. A key finding was that AVM multiplicity predicted for the HHT diagnosis. Patients with multiple brain AVMs were 86 times more likely to have HHT than were patients with 1 AVM. Thus, some investigators have argued that treatment risk is increased in patients with HHT owing to AVM multiplicity.[@bib11] To date, no reported data have suggested that AVM treatment in the setting of HHT is more dangerous than the treatment of sporadic AVMs. In contrast, patients with HHT and AVMs might actually have a more favorable risk profile than patients with sporadic AVMs.

The AVMs in patients with HHT tend to be small (\<3 cm in 88%--100%) and cortically located (85%--90%) and to have superficial venous drainage (75%).[@bib18], [@bib19] Thus, HHT AVMs tend to be low grade. In the study by Bharatha et al.,[@bib18] 81% were Spetzler-Martin grade I or II (Spetzler-Ponce class A). This finding contrasts starkly with the rate of 45% for sporadic AVMs that were Spetzler-Martin grade I or II (Spetzler-Ponce class A; [Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}).[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib18] Treatment of low-grade AVMs has long been associated with a lower treatment risk and improved treatment efficacy. Surgical series dating back to the 1980s have shown a rate of neurologic deficit of \<5% and a mortality rate of 0% for patients with Spetzler-Martin grade I and II lesions.[@bib21] In 2016, Schramm et al.[@bib22] reported a series of patients treated with microsurgery for Spetzler-Martin grade I or II lesions with a 100% obliteration rate, a 3.2% rate of neurologic deficit, and no deaths. The risk profile for radiosurgery has been similarly low for small lesions. AVM volumes of \<1 mL have been associated with 100% obliteration rates after Gamma Knife radiosurgery compared with an 85% obliteration rate for AVMs 1--4 mL and a 58% obliteration rate for AVMs \>4 mL.[@bib23] The risks associated with stereotactic radiosurgery will also be lessened by the small lesion volume. As the lesion volume increases, the risk of symptomatic radiation necrosis will increase concomitantly. For instance, a 1-cm AVM lesion in the temporal lobe has a 0.59% chance of symptomatic radiation necrosis after Gamma Knife treatment. However, for a 4-cm lesion, the risk approaches 17%.[@bib23]Table 3Comparison of Reported Hereditary Hemorrhagic Telangiectasia Arteriovenous Malformations and Sporadic Arteriovenous Malformations Stratified by Spetzler-Ponce Class and Spetzler-Martin GradeClass (Grade)HHT AVMsSporadic AVMsWillemse et al.[@bib12] (*n* = 28 AVMs in 24 Patients)[∗](#tbl3fnlowast){ref-type="table-fn"}Yang et al.[@bib11] (*n* = 23 AVMs in 12 Patients)Bharatha et al.[@bib18] (*n* = 64 AVMs in 56 Patients)[†](#tbl3fndagger){ref-type="table-fn"}Bharatha et al.[@bib18] (*n* = 1625 AVMs in 1933 Patients)Spetzler-Ponce class A (Spetzler-Martin grade I and II)24 (86)18 (78)52 (81)736 (45)Spetzler-Ponce class B (Spetzler-Martin grade III)3 (11)3 (13)8 (13)538 (33)Spetzler-Ponce class C (Spetzler-Martin grade IV and V)1 (4)2 (9)4 (6)351 (22)[^7][^8][^9][^10]

A recent retrospective study that analyzed the data from patients with HHT from the brain HHT consortium found that the patients with HHT treated surgically for their AVMs had functional outcomes similar to those treated nonsurgically.[@bib24] The investigators had compared patients with HHT who had undergone microsurgical resection of their AVMs with a group who had received nonsurgical therapy or observation. They found that the surgical group had fewer unfavorable outcomes.[@bib24] Gamboa et al.[@bib25] reported a large series of 39 patients with HHT and brain AVMs. They confirmed that most patients with HHT can be treated with single modality therapy---68% of patients in their series had received surgery (51%), embolization (6%), or stereotactic radiosurgery (11%) as stand-alone therapy. This finding likely reflected the low grade of brain AVMs in patients with HHT (96% were Spetzler-Ponce class A in the study by Gamboa et al.[@bib25]).

As these findings suggest, good reasons exist for believing that HHT AVMs carry a favorable therapeutic risk profile. Our patients had a 100% AVM obliteration rate with no permanent neurologic deficits. One patient with a small AVM in the primary sensory cortex had experienced transient (4+ of 5) monoparesis that had completely resolved by the first follow-up examination. None of our patients died, no major surgical complications occurred, and no cases of symptomatic radiation necrosis developed. These excellent outcomes were due largely to the favorable characteristics of the lesions; 25 of 27 AVMs (93%) were Spetzler-Martin grade I or II lesions (i.e., Spetzler-Ponce class A; [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). Three patients with HHT (21%) had presented with AVM rupture. These ruptures had caused significant neurologic morbidity: 2 patients had significant hemiparesis and 1 had continued to have gait issues secondary to cerebellar dysfunction at the last follow-up evaluation. Kim et al.[@bib26] recently showed that unruptured HHT AVMs carry a rupture risk of ∼0.43% annually; however, previously ruptured HHT AVMs have a rupture risk of 10% annually. They recognized that a lead-time bias likely causes an underestimation of the rupture risk for patients with HHT and unruptured brain AVMs.[@bib26] They were the first to show an increased risk of subsequent hemorrhage for previously ruptured AVMs in patients with HHT.[@bib26] These findings support the notion that the natural history of HHT AVMs mirrors that of sporadic AVMs.[@bib26]

Treatment algorithms have been proposed for sporadic AVMs that suggest microsurgery alone for Spetzler-Ponce class A lesions (Spetzler-Martin grade I or II), multimodality treatment for class B lesions (grade III), and no treatment for class C lesions (Spetzler-Martin grade IV or V) lesions (except for select cases).[@bib13], [@bib27] We believe that these treatment algorithms can also be applied to patients with HHT. In the present 14-patient series, 11 class A AVMs in 10 patients (79%) were treated with microsurgery alone. Two class A AVMs in 2 patients (14%) were treated with embolization plus microsurgery: 1 small AVM adjacent to eloquent cortex and 1 AVM with a high-flow fistulous component. Twelve class A AVMs were treated in 2 patients (14%) with Gamma Knife radiosurgery. The 2 class B AVMs (grade III) in the present series were treated with multimodality therapy. In the present series, most AVMs were treated successfully with single-modality therapy, as in an earlier series.[@bib19] The decision tree used for treating the patients in the present series according to the patients\' Spetzler-Ponce classification is shown in [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}.Figure 1Flow chart illustrating the general treatment algorithm for patients with hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia (HHT) and brain arteriovenous malformations (AVMs). The treatment paradigm mirrors that for sporadic AVMs, with the exception of patients with multiple Spetzler-Ponce class A AVMs. AVM multiplicity is common in those with HHT but uncommon in the general non-HHT population. Spetzler-Ponce class C AVMs are quite rare in the HHT population, and none were in the present series. \*Two patients with solitary Spetzler-Ponce class A AVMs were treated with multimodal therapy in the present series---1 with an AVM adjacent to eloquent cortex and 1 with a high-flow fistulous component. Treatment decisions must be on an individualized basis. SRS, stereotactic radiosurgery.(Used with permission from Barrow Neurological Institute, Phoenix, Arizona.)

Case Example: Microsurgery {#sec4.1}
--------------------------

A 10-year-old girl with HHT presented with de novo formation of a right-sided frontal AVM found on surveillance imaging ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). Several years earlier, she had undergone successful microsurgical resection of a ruptured right parietal AVM. Because of her age, preoperative angiography was not performed to minimize her radiation exposure. A Spetzler-Martin grade I (Spetzler-Ponce class A) AVM was resected using standard microsurgical techniques. Immediate postoperative angiography demonstrated AVM obliteration.Figure 2Preoperative (**A**) axial, (**B**) sagittal, and (**C**) coronal magnetic resonance images of a 10-year-old girl with hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia and a de novo right-sided frontal Spetzler-Martin grade I arteriovenous malformation. She was treated successfully with microsurgical resection. Right-sided parietal encephalomalacia was the result of a previous rupture of a separate right-sided parietal arteriovenous malformation treated at another institution.(Used with permission from Barrow Neurological Institute, Phoenix, Arizona.)

Case Example: Radiosurgery {#sec4.2}
--------------------------

A 39-year-old man with HHT presented with multiple, small (\<1 cm) AVMs found on brain magnetic resonance imaging ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}). The multiplicity of lesions precluded microsurgical resection using a single approach. Thus, he underwent Gamma Knife stereotactic radiosurgery (18 Gy to the 50% isodose line). Follow-up angiography 3 years later demonstrated obliteration of the AVMs. In the traditional algorithms for sporadic AVM treatment, stereotactic radiosurgery has typically been reserved for surgically inaccessible lesions. Radiosurgery also can be used as a preoperative adjunct to microsurgical resection, with the deep or difficult portion of a high-grade AVM treated using radiosurgery, followed by resection of the superficial component subsequent to the radiation response. However, in patients with HHT, the presence of multiple small AVMs can indicate the need for stereotactic radiosurgery, a scenario seldom encountered in patients with sporadic AVMs.Figure 3(**A--D**) Preoperative axial T1-weighted, contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance images of a 39-year-old man with hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia and multiple small arteriovenous malformations (*arrows*). The arteriovenous malformations were treated successfully using Gamma Knife radiosurgery.(Used with permission from Barrow Neurological Institute, Phoenix, Arizona.)

Case Example: Multimodal Therapy {#sec4.3}
--------------------------------

A 54-year-old man with a history of HHT had presented with headache and dense left-sided hemiparesis. A head computed tomography scan showed a right-sided basal ganglia hemorrhage with subependymal hyperdensity, suggestive of an AVM. Angiography revealed a Spetzler-Martin grade III AVM with a prenidal aneurysm ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}). Endovascular embolization was attempted; however, the small lenticulostriate feeding artery could not be catheterized. The patient then underwent ligation of the feeding vessel that had resulted in the prenidal aneurysm, with intraoperative angiographic confirmation (i.e., the high-risk feature was treated using an open surgical approach \[[Figure 5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}\]). The risk of definitive AVM resection was thought to outweigh the benefit, and the residual AVM was treated with Gamma Knife radiosurgery in a delayed fashion (16 Gy to the 50% isodose line) with good results.Figure 4Lateral cerebral angiogram with right-sided internal carotid artery injection, magnified view demonstrating a Spetzler-Martin grade III arteriovenous malformation with a prenidal aneurysm (*arrow*) in a patient with hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia who had presented with right-sided basal ganglia hemorrhage and dense hemiparesis.(Used with permission from Barrow Neurological Institute, Phoenix, Arizona.)Figure 5(**A**) Preoperative anteroposterior cerebral angiogram with right-sided internal carotid artery injection showing a Spetzler-Martin grade III arteriovenous malformation before ligation of the lenticulostriate feeding artery that had resulted in a prenidal aneurysm. (**B**) Postoperative oblique intraoperative cerebral angiogram with right-sided internal carotid artery injection after ligation of the lenticulostriate feeding artery and resultant elimination of the high-risk prenidal aneurysm.(Used with permission from Barrow Neurological Institute, Phoenix, Arizona.)

Conclusions {#sec5}
===========

The present study represents a highly selected surgical series from a high-volume referral center; thus, the results might not be generalizable. The findings were subject to bias and the inherent limitations of a retrospective study. Our findings were also limited by the small number of patients (*n* = 14). However, few studies have focused on the issue of surgical risk for the treatment of AVMs in patients with HHT. Our findings support the idea that the appropriate selection of patients with HHT and brain AVMs can result in excellent outcomes. For the reasons we have outlined, we believe that the risk of rupture for AVMs in patients with HHT has been underestimated in the surgical data. Treatment must be individualized; however, these patients should be treated according to the well-established treatment algorithms proposed for the treatment of sporadic AVMs.[@bib13], [@bib27] Several patients with HHT in the present series experienced neurologic morbidity as a result of untreated AVMs that had ruptured, which has been reported in other series.[@bib28] Patients with HHT deserve the consideration of treatment of brain AVMs because hemorrhage can result in significant neurologic morbidity and death.[@bib14], [@bib15], [@bib16]

The risk of rupture has been underestimated in the surgical data, primarily owing to the lead-time bias.[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib26] Some investigators have postulated that AVM multiplicity in patients with HHT increases the treatment risk; however, the data do not support this theory.[@bib11] Brain AVMs in patients with HHT tend to be small and low grade and to have superficial venous drainage. These characteristics theoretically decrease the treatment risk and might increase the treatment efficacy.[@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib18], [@bib19] In the present, small, highly selected surgical series, patients with HHT and AVMs had excellent treatment outcomes, with a 100% obliteration rate, no new permanent neurologic deficits, no major treatment-related complications, and no deaths. The goal of AVM management for patients with HHT should be the prevention of neurologic morbidity secondary to rupture. Each patient must be evaluated individually; however, we believe that the management of AVMs in patients with HHT should generally be approached using the well-established treatment algorithms used for the treatment of patients with sporadic AVMs.[@bib13], [@bib27]
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[^1]: AVM, arteriovenous malformation.

[^2]: Data presented as *n* (%).

[^3]: AVMs, arteriovenous malformations.

[^4]: Ten patients with 11 AVMs had undergone 11 microsurgery procedures; 2 patients with 2 AVMs had undergone 2 embolization procedures, followed by microsurgery; 2 patients with 12 AVMs had undergone 3 radiosurgery procedures.

[^5]: Spetzler-Ponce class A (Spetzler-Martin grades I and II).

[^6]: Percentages sum to \>100% because of rounding.

[^7]: Data presented as *n* (%).

[^8]: HHT, hereditary hemorrhagic telangiectasia; AVMs, arteriovenous malformations.

[^9]: Percentages sum to \>100% because of rounding.

[^10]: Percentages sum to \<100% because of rounding.
